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OUR 21st ANNIVERSARY REUNION
The Reunion week-end passed all too quickly.
e give in
this issue an account of the main events. On the Saturday
morning a working party consisting of both old and present
members went out to the picnic site to "make the rough places
smooth" for the passage of cars over the paddocks, and then
for the tramp (?) of 300-4u0 yds from the cars to the 'river.
Apart from this, Saturday was a time for visiting around as
each batch of travellers arrived in Hastings. Several familieE
found each other in th,O motor camp. Boil-ups were. the order
of the day.
. :;..
.
At 6.30 pm 81 of us assembled for the dinner in the
Farmers Tearooms. , Two late corners, one complete with pack.,
took the wrong spur, so to speak, and got bushed in a wedding
reception held in an adjoining room. They accepted a glass of
sherry with eçuanirnity, but when asked to drink the health of
the "bride and bridegroom", got a bit startled, wentback on
their tracks, took a fresh bearing and eventually arrived in
the right place0

Our guests for 'the evening were Mr. Jim Williams,
President of the Hawkes Bay 'branóh.of the Deerstalkers Associ-'
ation, and Mr. Ron Morgan, head of the Napier group of the Radio
Emergency.Oorps. (Ron is also a member of the I.TOC.). VTe
were fortunate in having with us the four presidents that the
Club has had since its inc&ption:- Dr. Bathgate, Stan Craven,
Lin Lloyd and Norm Elder.
The meal itself was superb. When everyone was replete,
John von Dadelszen, the toastmaster, held a roll call. As he
read out each name the person stood up, gave his present place
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of abode and faced boos or cheers from the rest of the company.
Kaitaia andDunedin were the furthest. towns, but among the many
aDologies and telegrams received there were addresses as far
away as Massachusetts U.S.O, Vancouver Is. Canada, and Mt.
Compass Australia.
Philip Bayens, our present club captain proposed the
loyal toast. Dr. Bathgate, the Club's first president then
proposed the health of the Heretaimga Tramping Club as follows:-

"I have the honour to propose the toast of the Heretaunga Tramping Club on the occasion of its coming of age. I
shall give a brief resume of its history:- On i:{onday, Septethber,
30th, 1935, a meeting was held at Christies new shop in Russell
Street, Hastings,. for those interested in tramping. There were
present on that occasion Mesdames Elder, Bathgate, D.T. Christie,
Fitzgerald and Keys; with Messrs N. Elder, D.T. Christie,.
R. Keys, Stan Craven, H.!'C, Fitzgerald, J.7o, Palmer, V. Rainbow,
I. Powell, G. Christie and Dr. Bathgate. It was decided to form
a tramping club to be known as the Heretaunga Tramping Club and
the following officers were elected:Patron: Mr. E.J. Herrick. President: Dr. D.. Bathgate.
Vice Presidents: Messrs H. Chambers, H..t'C. Fitzgerald,
Palmer0 Minute Sec.: Mr. Gordon Christie.
Corr espoaaence Sec
1r J Lloyd 'ilson Treasurer. Mir.
T. Rainbov
Club Captain
Committee
N L. Elder.
.;Teedames D.T.Christie, N.L. Elder; LTiessrs .D.T.Christie,
5. Craven, R. Keys, H. Kitt, 1. Powell.
Jfl

The urge to form a tramDing club arose out of the loss
of Mr. Hamish .\rmstrong when he was flying his plane from

Pkitio to Hastings,
fter an intensive but unsuccessful air
search for the missing flier over a period of ten days in rough
and stormy weather, the search was abandoned and all hope of
finding Mr. rmstrong alive was given up. Two weeks after he was
lost, a party of skiers headed by Ian Powell camped at
hut Eye
shack, They came upon the missing plane just over the saddle
subsequently named "rmstiong
The plane was, lying on
its side half buried in the snow. There was no sign of the
pilot. The clock on the dash-board of the plane showed it had
crashed two hours after taking off from kitio. During this
time the pilot had flown around in a desperate attempt. to bring
his plane down safely. But it was not to be. He crashed high
up in the Ruahine Range in a snowstorm anU, no doubt in a dazed
state, wandered away to perish somewhere in the Ranges.
Ian Powell returned from the plane in .a fast trip to
notify the Pero Club of hisdi'scovery. .Aoall was made for
trained searchers but there was no organisation which could
produce such a group on the sour of the moment. Out of this
need our H.T.C. came into existence.
The name "Heretatingá" was adopted as being the old Maori
name for this part of Hawkes Bay. For our colours, the Club chase
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On'. our badge is 'Pohokura' sky blue, navy blue and scarlet
the pet lizard of Trnated-Pokai-Vhenua the great !iaori explorer.

.

The first Annual Generl I'ieoting lilac held on 2nd October 9
1936 with an attendance Of 30 members. This first year closed
with a membership of 87 In the twelve months 2 7 trips had been

made with an average attendance of 25 per trip0 During this
also track clearing and
year the Kavcka Hut was started,
cutting was carried out with great enthusiasm.
The club was fortunate at its beginning to have the advice and active help of such well-known trampers as Norman Elder,
Ian Powell an.d of Jimmy Palmer of the R.S.C. These people were
already experienced members of established clubs and gave us
much needed help in the setting up of an H.T.C.
From its start our club has been a very active one with
a good record of track cutting, hut building, map making, search
and rescue work and all round good hard tramping0

Ours s a floating population and we have consequently
lost through the years many active ñiOmbers who have moved to
Other centres. The war years put a big strain on our club as
on all similar bodies. Ten of our members l.ost.their lives in
the service of their country. Their names are:- Bruce Beechoy,
Bill Boyd, Dick Bright 9 Doug Callow, Freddy Green, Ken BcLeay,
Bax McCormick, Mocky Meidrum, Bugs Irwin and Bert Ilool cot t0
These are inscribed On the cairn erected to their memory on the

Kaweka Range, the highest point in Hawkes Bay. Vic must feel
grateful to Stan Craven and those other stalwarts - a few men
and women who kept the club alive in the war years and who so
R bly helped our overseas members by writing and by sending parcels
to them all.
Through all the years a fine club spirit has been apparent
in the H.T.C. One of the greatest thrills we can get out of
tramping is the friendships we make through our common interests
There is a friendship and companionship of the high hills which
all true trampers know. This givesto some extent the answer to
the question "hy do we do ito"
nd what a wonderful astimc
tramping ie' It is indeed a re-creation
It is a sport (if you
might call it so) Where there should be no spirit of .rivalry, no
atteinut to beat a comoanion, but rather a helping and a sharing,
and pleasures doubled and redoubled because they are shared. Of
course when we get old - as we all must - tramping is not so easy
and some day. we have all to give up the hard, tough climbs and
be satisfied with something much less ambitious. But the older
members can perhaps say with the poet:'%haL if I live no more those kingly days?
In the night they sleeo with inc still.
..

.

..

I dream my feet are on the starry ways,

My heart rests in the hills.
I may not grudge the much that's left undone,

I hold the heights, I keep the dreams I won."

IN
And that surely is a great compensation - the memory of these
days, and of those climbs and trarrios with our fellow club members.
4

Of course there is another side to tramping and climbing the heavy oack, the long steep pull uphill, the high winds and.
heavy rains, the cold, the fatigue and the weariness. iBut these
are all passing things and are more than compensated for by the
sense of achievement and of fellowship at the end of the day0
Our H.T.0 has been fortunate in having good tramping
country and good trampers - men and women both0 We have been
fortunate also in having good club captains who have instilled
into members the golden rules of tramping, emphasising always
"Safety in the hountains!?. It is because of this that we have
had no serious accidents in all our years of tramping activities.
All of us here are grateful to the 111..T000. for the joys
and pleasures of past tramping and we wish the club members all
the best for the future0 ie would like in particular to honour
all those who have kept the Club going through its first 21 years
', -Ie would wish to thank
till it has now reached its majority.
those people - particularly the ladies - who made this wonderful
and happy function possible to-night. So let us all join in
drinking the toast and wishing the H.T.C. all the best, May it
live and prosper as long as the people here are free to love
liberty, to love tramping and to love the high hills."
Norm Elder, our present president, replied as follows:"I am answering this toast in the name of.the H.T.C.of
1957, so perhaps I had better attempt a short description of the
club as it is today.
t7e are no bigger than we were in 1035, our arties are
smaller, most of our trips are to the ranges and we run more
working parties0 My personal impression is that we have lost
something of the rich variety of human types that made the
early development of the club so unpredictable - but I am assured
that we still have a pretty fair range of eccentrics0
s regards
size, population of the district has gone up 50 but we've stayed
put. The main reason I think is that there are now more Organizations in the field; the Youth Hostels cater for the beach and
tourist types, the Deerstalkers' ssociation for the blood and
bone merchants and the recently formed Napier Ski Club for the
slalom boys. This also helps exolain our high. percentage of
range trips - we don't have to cater for the same variety of
interests. The smaller parties may be put down to more private
transport. Remember, the club started in the slump when it was
truck transport or nothing. There must be many more private
trips now - I've done nearly 30 myself in the. -oast year apart
from club trios.
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The increase in working parties is unavoidable for several
reasons: In the first place major hut renovation, then -oartly
deferred hut maintenance from the war -, - ears. The Kaweka Hut is
20 years old, far more than the estimated life of a malthoid hut,,
Some of the piles and plates have already been replaced and the
rest will have to be done in thenear future. The temporary
piles f the aikamaka hut have all rotted and been replaced and
an annexe is being added. The Kiai hut is sound and will probbly not require major renovation for 3 - 5 years longer. Tracks
need coL1stnt attontion. '.ith the psi'i at the ocak of th
deer population the undergrowth is coming in more quickly and
the earlier discs are now 10 years old and need renewing0
In addition to this the purchase of a club truck, while
solving the main transoort oroblern, and covering its running costs
tram fares, does not cover depreciation (and our treasurer is a
qualified accountant.) To avoid raising fares our present policy
is to raise £So a year by paid working arties. .11 this become ,-'
quite a burden - about
of our fixtures are- no'J working arties
This is too much.
With Forestry now interested in access tracks there is
one pleasant jrocpect clhead - that we shall be pain for vorking
on our own tracks, thus killing two birds with one stone and
cutting down working p art ies0
nother solution of coursewould
be to increase the fare load and make the truck completely selfsupporting. TO do this we need more active membersand are consideting attracting them both by providing suitable trips for
beginners and increasing our social activities. In the long run
we are on a win. Ne. Zealand is ideal tramping country and
tramping, not hiking, suits the kind of country we live in.
7e still have considerable wastage.
part from the unattached bods who drift in and out afte
r
a few trios we suffer
from the fact that the occupational disease of most active trampers
is itchy feet.
s soon as they become really useful, away they
go to the ends of the earth. To illustrate this I may point out
that our last 4 club captains are now in (i) The ieddell Sea,
(2).hasterton, (3) Lielbaurne, (4) Vancouver.
'e consider ourselves fortunate that Philip, our present club captin has both
a cornercial garden and Els to keep him leg-rodd.
One difference from the early years of the club which I
have not mentioned is our close connection with other organizations. Then the Deer-culling Branch.of Internal ffairs first
came to the ranges they came to us for.maos and information; the
Jaikamaka hut was built to meet our join -l[.'- requirements. Since
the formation of the Daphne club in 1948 we have been closely.
in touch with the Hastings ?olice, and since then with the Radio
Emergency Corps snd the Deerstalkers' sociation, whose-representatives are.: vary welcome in this fsniily gathering to-night.

t
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ore recently, with the development of Forestry's interest
in the high country Te have made a ne r ond vlable cc itact0
Their policy is to encourage accec rith the pro1 ision of tracks
rd huts ad they have been surprised and inrjresse to find how
much hut and track making the club has done with its scaity
resources. The boot ic now on the other foot. They have already
nce a start 111th tracks nd 1uts (drorea by air) oi a Ecle
well beyond our resources aid we find ourselves 'being consulted
on the location and design of Jiuts suitable for our activities
e have even had a:iaikamaka air droo. Our relations are very
good and we have come a long way from the days when we had to
lump sheets of iron and lengths of timber acrosE country and
pay for the privilege.
To conclude 9 I should like to atternt an exrlanatioh of
why the club ay appear to be less full of colourful personalities
than in the dear dead days. You see, anyone coining into the club
now meets a welldeveloped tradition. ' No two tranoing c.lub.s are
alike and the Heretaimga Tram-ping Club has now developed what I
can best describe as a colourful personality in its own right.
It is you old timers who 9 for better or worse, are r'es LJonsible
for the H.T.C. as it now exists - and for how that aQpears to
outsiders I may quote from 'The hountains of .Tew Zealand'
"This small but strong and progressive club.
Lin Lloyd proposed the health of the guests and hr..
hams rerlied.

Til_

Stan Craven gave the toast to absent friends,,
John. von Dadelszen thanked the reunion cormAttee and
secretary for their work and proposed the'toast to the Ladies,,
Janet Lloyd replied and then gave the final arrangements for
the next day's picnic.
t. certain amount of entertainnient had been prepared, but
there wasn't time for it, and anyway everybody seemed to -prefer
natt.ering.
fter super a few hardy type went for a stroll uo
the Peak.
For an account of the picnic, at which 160 were resent,
see club trip no. 546 in this issue.
7e include here a letter from Vally Romanes who was, our
club caotain two years ago:Kernano 2 B.C.,
Canada.
Lear Norman,
'
.
17th January.
Gave ,a little thought to the H.T.C. !1niversary on 26th27th Jan. - in fact let my thoughts run. wild. To my mind, postcards and telegrams are very impersonal and I would rather write
what Ifeel. There is no need for me to wish this event every,
success .- I know it will be and how I would like to be there to
share it.,

0

All H. T. C i:iemb ers,
Tonight 'I am in a reflective mood. Thoughts withour sequence run through my mind like a bubbling stream, pausing a

while here and there, then rushing merrily onwards. I feel the
snowgrass against my legs and have the scent of deer in my notrue; a Dack on my back and the rain-drenched bush brushing
against my parka so that a thousand individual droplets corbine
11 these thoughts which tonight run random belong to the past

and should by rights remain there, but amongst good food, pleasant company and mellow wine I want You to becorhe just a little
sentimental, revive the iaet, relivee old. memories than look forward to the future, secure in the knowledge that friendships
made in our hills are made for a lifetime.
.,.Tslter Romance.
It scorns wrong to finish up on a grossly material note,
'but the committee ws relieved to find that subscriotions
covered ex-oenses, aid that the club did not suffer financially
from our celebrations. The accounts are as follows;Income

xDenditure

Subscriptions

119. 6. 6

circulars

5. 4.10

Tickets

1. 9. 0
20
U. 0

Licence
Drinks
Dinner
Advertising
£119. 6. 6

13.11. 4
940 4. 3
1. U. U
£117 9. '5

Excess of income over expenditure;
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bOHIJY HOT SPRINS
25th November.

With a fine dawn and the prospects of a lovely day, a
large party of trampers and youth hostellers left Holts 'at 7.20
am, for the Liohaka Hot Springs, some two and a half hours drive
+ a five mile walk. A\rriving at the Makahu stream at l0 30, the
party'changed and without the leader set off at a gallop up the
bulldozed track, which luckily was well made and wide
pleasant h'our was spent in brilliant sunshine at the forks over
lunch, the energetic ones again pushing 'off first, and y the
time the rear party reached the springs the former were. returning.
t
Mos
of u went under the shower which was very hot." Some went

down to the river and some took photographs. There were people

*
everywhere,. The party returned to the forks, had a boil-up and
returned to the truck, leaving at 530 rm0
No0 in party : 24
Leader : Pat Bolt
5 YOHOAC and the following H.T.C.: Edna f -isell, Els Bayens,
Nancy Tanner, John Isles, Bruce Downes, Dick Burton 9 Dick Endt.
Wil and Jack van Bavel, Ted and Rachael Priddy, Phil Bayens,
Jim G1'ass, Doreen Fletcher 9 David Glass, Owen Brown, Doug Napier,
Christopher Brayshaw.
-- - --oUo -----

-

TRIL RESCUE I: BIG HILL BI'T

o. 545

-

8-9th December

Eleven H.T.C. and five R.E.C. left Hastings at 1.33 pm
for Big Hill station with the idea of runniig a trial search

in conjunction with the Radio Emergency Corns. The set-up was
- in Havelock North at 111orm
Elder's home. Sue base - Big Hill statio , arrcn Strong, ZL?BO
Advanc8d base - Herricks Hut, Ross Bickerstff,.- ZL2EQCO Search
team - two hours from Herricks with lost persons, Ron 11organ,
ZL2EQD. Got to Big Hill at 3 pm where we settled 'warren with his
•set, in the woolshed0 This was meant as a relay station.,, as having
a -powerful set Jiarren would be able to cover the two light weight
sets from Advance Base and Search Team, and at the same time contact Headquarters.
as follows.- Headquarters - ZL2E

The main party pushed on to Herricks, which we reached at
530, sending the second tea-.,- on up Big Hill stream to establish
camp somewhere0 In the meantime Ross tried to contact sub-base no result. .Tried to contact sub-base and search team till 915
with no result. Frm one point of view this was excellent practice
for the R.E.C. - contacts.don't just come, you have, to work for
it even on a set frequency.
I -,

...,...,Sunday 9th December. Advanced base contacted search team
and, after some trouble, sub-bas' Themain party in the meantime
were preparing for the trip up Big Hill stream to contact the search.
party
e notified advanced base that main party left Herricks at
7030 sin0 After appro two hours going'upstream we found the search
team, where Ron Lorgan and escort had made themselves comfortable
and had everything under control; he was in contact with advance
base and sub-base and reception was very good; in fact so good that
he was considering staying there - no disturbing statics from
neighbours electric shaving gear, cake mixers, vacuum cleaners, etc
While having a brew of tea he contacted Ross. who had several messages for us which were quickly relayed through the various bases.
By this . time the R.E.C." Wh'E' working very efficiently. To make a
long story short, we made a stretcher and, found the going very
Ve abanhard. Six people for carryig a stretcner is a itmust
doned stretcher carrying after an hour nd got to Herricks at 3pm.

9.
/rrived at Big Hill at 5 -,:)m,,where we heard that Gordon
at
HastBack
Davies followed the whole set up on his wireless.
ings at: 7 pm.

Leader Phil Bayens
No0 in party : 16
Dick Clark, Jim Glass, Graerne Hare, Barbara Hare, Edna iisell +
2 boys, Helen Hill, Nancy Tanner, Els Bayens0 R.E.C. Ron Morgan,
Maury Taylor, Warren Strong, Ross Bickerstaff, lan Leitch.

21st ANNIVERSARY PICNIC
TUKITTJKI FROM MIDDLE ROIW 27th January, l957

No. 56

A boil up on the Latteys t verandah at 9.30 on the Saturday
morning struck the right note for the picnic Heartened by this
the females of the party set to work on the floral decorations for
the Dinner that evening while the males went out on an advanced
working party to make the going easier for the children. There
was a considerable distance to cover between the paddock where we
left the cars and the actual picnic spot on the bank of the river.
This was overgrown with fennel and there was the od patch of bog
it was better to avoid. The party of six did sterling work. They
out up a huEs H T,C. notice at the turn off on the road, another
at the firdt gate, and smoothed out the track across tIe paddocks.
.Th e n they slashed and marked the track through the fennel, the
odd rag fluttering on the tips of manuJa poles .(more like Tibet
every day). pointed the way to the hugh willow t±ee specially.
selected. They established a stalwart fireplace (brick and iron
the
rods specially imported), and even a privvy discreetly
distance
Transport was by private cars + one pram.. 1iotaer. working
party went out early on Sunday morning to cope with the parking
nroblem, to give a hand with toddlers and to get trie kerosene tins
,

.

boiling for our first boil up

(Billies were too small for a


,

party of 160
Between forty and fifty vehicles came and went
during the day.
ges ranged from 78 (.ngus) to 7 months (Denise Woon).
There were 66 children.
e had a few races and games in the afternoon for them. For the rest of the time they were perfectly happy
swimming and climbing willow trees This one special willow tree
selected by the working party was large enough to provide shade
for the whole 160 of us. On that perfect summer's day its cooliess ~ ad, the same magnetic efrect as a fire in the winter and all
uis were content to laze and flatter in its shelter
Some had to leave early to get back to '11ellington 7am1lton
etc
Others lingered on till after 6 pm
)

.

.

.

.

.

.
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,

TO

i

n party 160

Leader Janet Lloyd

Leslie and Peter Lattey
5
kim and iiarc uarcussen + 2
Jack Dempsey + 1, Edna Steel Les and iiarg Holt +12 Dick Clark,
Dave vifliaris, Mabel vyatt, .on Craig, Bill and Elizabeth Bennett
:+ 4 9 Mardi Budd, Huck..Pinn, Rex Chaplin .+ 2 9 Kath Norm Elder,

10. Molly Molineux, Noeline Tomlinson, Michael & John von Dadelszen
+ 2, Ray Thomas, Robin Pargher, Doug Japier, Peter 'nderson,
iavis & Rolf Keys + 3 9 Arch & Joan T000 + 3, Jack Hannah + 1 9
Ian & Pat Berry + 2 9 Russell Berry 9 John & Audrey GrOome+l,
.
Doris Torbett, Jim Glass, Doreen. Fletcher, Philip & ElsByens,
',Vim ? Jack van avel, Dick Th dt, Spriggles
Gal e Frame
e e
irs
be Lincoln + 5 9 Doug ? ilie Cook + 2 9 Catherine T va tts + 2 9
Gordon .& Thelma McCutch.eon ±1 9 Stan & Val Craven + 4 9 Bernie
'-' 1rs Bernie Anderson ., Jack Landman, Ursula Greenwood, IThncy
Tanner, Jim & Dorrie Gibbs, Ho -De Hai:imond + 2, Lovell Amadio + 4 9
Mrs. Lovell-Smith + 1, Mr. & Mrs. astwood + 2 9 Len Hodgson,
Dick Burton, Joan & Sid Riddell + 2, Reg & Ethel Nash + 3,

K ia n, I-an & Enid oie1l, Peter Hurford, Jim Dever, r & iirs
Joon snr. , Stan & Xath loon + 1 9 Janet e, Li.n.Lloyd, ngus Russell,
Tubby Farrelly, Dave & Elsie Christie + 2 9 Dulcie & Alan. Oulaghan
+ 4 9 Laurie Cantwell.
oOo ----CAPE KIDNAPPER
No. 547

9-10th February.

Ve got permission to go overland and bumped our way in the
club truck to near the hut where we camped0
e arr'ied at low
tide, so wandered round the beach to the actual cape, studying
the flora and fauna.
Then we had a swim. On the Sunday 9 after
viewing the gannets, we walked down the coast to Rangaiika where
we inspected the old whaling pots and the remains of a wreck.
Then back over the hills, another swim, and home.
No. in party . 24
Leader'Walter Shvr
Angus Russell, Phili e Ms Bayens, Nancy Tainer, Dick Endt,
11Th
Jack van Bavel, Dave hllianis, Jim Gles, Doreen Fletcher,
Cyril Hargreaves, Graeme & Barbara are + 3, Al. Moffitt, Lois
Bartle. Sunday party: Jack Landman+ 1 9 Rex Chaplin + 1 9 Khan,
Peter Hurford, Robin Fargher, Brian Joblins
000

FIRE-FIGHTING PRACTICE
No. 548

23-24th February.

A practical demonstration of the "one lick" method of
fighting bush and scrub fires was arranged by the N.Z. Forestry
Service, and this followed on a talk and film showing themethod
in use, The demonstration was under the control of Mr. JOhn Cook,
the District Fire Officer. It was held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Robson at Kuripapango, and besides 14menibers of the
II.T.C. 9 an equal number of members of the Hastings and Rapier Deerstalkers.. attended.
.
.
Arriving at the camping site at the foot of Gentle Annie
just past Mrs. Macdonald's at 11 am we had time to pitch camp

it

II
talk on
and swim in theNgaruroro before the , 1 ectures started0
powers of the Forestry Service, horse-powers of irnps on the river
bed and a conversationalevening: completed the Saturday programme0
e
on Sunday morning practical work was earn st if iot grii0
fought the imaginary fire first by the t one lick' method 9 whereby
each of a chain of workers makesone cut and moves on so that the
end of the chain com3lctos a continuous fire break of minerl earth
welcome pause for morning tea and to wipe
about one foot 1riae0
the imaginary grime fro our faces, then we returned to set u
hoses, pumping engines and 60 gallon canvas bags. This time we
srayed real iater on the tea-tree, white butterflies ''id ourselves,
(±0T on the radio please)'mother real swim and a really good
try-out was, over. Thank you, Forestry.,
No. •i, party : 14

,

Leader : Hal Christian

RexOhaplin, Dick Clark, Nancy Tanner, Barbara Hare, 1;-]dnqI Ansell 9
Helen Hill, %lr-in Berry, Cyril Hargreaves, Peter Ande.rson G-raemc
Hare, Peter Hurford, Eileen Banks, Jack Landan.
-

------ oOo ----BEAN PICKING

No. 549

3rd March.

A fine collection of semi-decadent, current', andprospectivc
trampers descended upon Philip's bean patch early one Sunday morn ing, intent on putting the club's finnces upon a more solvent
footin - . Unfortunat - 'ly the enthusiasm proved stranger than r'le
backs, aac the rate of picking s'evnd to dwindle awy somewht
towards the end of the day. However, the club benefited by
£17. U. 2. as the result of our efforts. Thanks are due to all
of the following who gave up their time so willingly for The
Cause

No in party : 21
Convenor
ln Berry.
Brian Joblins, Jim Essen, Ray Thomas, Robin Fargher, Hal Christian,
Al Moffitt, Cyril Hargreaves,. Norm Elder, Jack Landman, Peter
Anderson, Dick Clark, Dick Endt, Barbara Hare, Helen Hill, Edna
.Ans.eli, Nan•cy.Tanner, Jans.t Lloyd, Carole Mossman, Lois Bartle,

Pat Bolt.
(The bean--picking party had still further results
Then
Les Holt heard us discussing our effOrts to 'earn enough money
to pay for a new tyre for the truck, which was the imnedite
cause of the bean-picking party, he enquired what size the truck
tyres were. Result - a donation of two used tyres, one of which

is newly recapped. Thanks, Les. - Ed.)
----------------oOo-------

i1K HU S DDLL .ND C IRN

No. 550

9-10th March.

Ten starters met at Halts at 8 am, even though the weather
was not very promising, for a triD to the Mak.ahu saddle hut, and
to place at the foot of the Cairn the wreath we had been unable
to deposit
there on November 11th. The packs were put on board
the trucks after a shower of rain and then we set off. The route
in from Whittles is all ups anddowns. Going down, quite fast
time was made, but on the rising gradients it was a little slower.
Some discing and cutting needs to be done in the scrub before the
bush leading to the Clearing. It took five hours to roach the
hut, including a lunch time brw, The hut was a welcome sight
...as the mist dropoed around us, and soon the evening stew was on
the way. Both courses were terrific. The light weight hut is
extremely adaptable to air dropping and quick erection. The
dexion framework is strips of aluminium alloy with pre-cut slots
and bolt holes, bent along its length at right angles. There is
a table and stool of the same material. It has a porch for storing
wood and wet gear. There are four bunks and even though they are
not long or wide enough for double bunking the wooden floor is
quite comfortable.
On Sunday we were up early and ready to leave for the Cairn
and top hut at 7 o'clock.
t steady pace took seven of us to the
Cairn in one and three nuarter hours, where the mist lay thick
about us. It was too cold to linger. The large wreath Brian had
carried all the way was laid at the foot of the Cairn. Because
of the thick mist we decided not to go on west to the other hut
as we could easily have taken the wrong spur. In three quarters
of an hour the Makahu hut was in sight again. Lunch was downed
before an uneventful trip out, culminating in the truck reaching
Hastings in daylight.
No. in party* : 10
Leader : Graeme Hare
Nancy Tanner Dick Clark, Dick vndt q Brian Joblins, Barbara Hare,
Ted and Rachael Priddey, Courtenay Follick, 7dna Ansell.

K.iBK4I) SHr1'rcTLE SLILT TR I.CK CUTTING
No, 551

24th Iiarch.

There were 49 listed as possible .starters and of that 4,
43 started, We were suppoed to make a 6.am. start. We actually
left at 6.40 in the club truck and a truck belonging to :lan Berry's
father.. We...arived at the pine tree at apDraxirnately 9,15 and
fter debusing we split into four main parties.
One lot went
off to climb 41u0 and came back down the shingle slide,
nother
group set out to recut the trac 1kt rm ipbottoa of the shingle
slide straight down to meet t
,
ck thus completing the third
side of the ,triange. The rest formed into a picnic party and a
track cutting-party to the Tutaekuri river. This party was led
by Norm as I was away trick cutting at the shingle slide.

Is

0
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Some Trties had been corplaining tht it was hard to find
the turn-off from the bottom of the shingle slide., so four Of us
• took two slasherand.our packs -,-and went back to the foot of the
• shingle slide and recut the track so as to mice out the cross
over onto the dead slide, making it a better wet eather track
e were informed, by Helen's party
and a slightly.faster one0
returning from 410u that it was an excellent track and impossible
to miss0 The Kaweka track 2arty cut a sidling back from the
Tutaekuri river around the end of the spur to come out on the
• pine tree side on the track. It was cut to miss out the long slog
up from the river on the way back from haweka hut,
•

Both jobs were completed in good time. To save time, my
Party usedthe old track from the slide to the Lakes and found it
reasonably good though it had not been used for.-sometime.
e
left the pine tree just about half past five and were in.-town a
few minutes after sevn, having done a good day's work0 This
was one of the largest parties we had had in the ranges for some
time0
in - rty : 43
.
• Leader : Cyril Hargeaves
Greeme Hare, Barbara Hare, Isabel Plummer, Nancy Tanner, Edna
.An.sell 9 John Rattray, Peter HurfoDd, Peter nderson, Peter Jood,.
Lois Bartle, Al Moffitt, Laurence Lowe, Raymond Lowe, Ross,FIpming,
Bruce Downes, lilliam Roberts; Norm Elder, Kath. Elder, Jack
Landnian, Jane Bone, Ray Thomas, Philip Bayens, Els Byen 'Jack
van Bavel, !Nim van Bavel, Doreen Fletcher 9 Jim Glass, Alan- Berry,,
Penny Tuck, Brian Joblins, Courtenay Follick, Jim Essen, •Kath
Kemp 9 Len Hodgson, Margaret 'Townsend, Helen Hill +5, Eileen:
Banks.
. .
.
.
N.D.
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Vancouver, B. C.

Canada.
iollo or ri and ith, .
fo1lo ..Zor mad. myself left from :outhampton on Dec 1st aboard the
Tdat certainly is a m5htybig ship - in fact,
'huccn 1izabett for i.ei Yorc.
e travelled Tourist Class but
hrpost scii p r:flo.t.
t 83,00U tons it is t
most 01 the tirst and Crbin class a ccorrmadation. In
of course, unofficially,
I ct rnt a rood iosl of tima in the .i13t Cl s
rniiuzr,
onicrfull
thteo in t ict r rt of the ship
i one occasion
ion as iut.
o upjc room
efter an hour. orso in t.hcrc.we returred to n access door leading to Tourist
Clsss only to find it locKca.
4arry, our big, 18Llb. Yank IroiT en
straightened his tie., marched up to
steward, and in his tost cultured dron
accent escd ii' ee could 'be allocd through s ve. would like to see hoa the
I don't think T676uc minute that we fooled
Tourist Class passengers existed.
trio steward, but he enjoyed the joke ,,ad vve passed through.
•c had five days at sea living like kings on excellent food.
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;Out 5.
At
pm.
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1cc devs
V
tn irici s in
rxeu bc- n y bus
r toorl
tr
7th 1 r ti
for '
U3CK visit to the rJ1fC
tiL 'iu1d
tao ooruc i rcvnouto
for \Irncour, ivc Iii IitS, lour y oirr
y )r tnc first dl rlOrS 0
tr;wc I ICA south throupth hi1adelr;hia, blti:ore, then turned iril'nid and over the
coasti rnos to Chiceo on the shore ol the ereat Lai es. e had encountered
srioe by lion, lust a fce inches o1Tcr. : 11,
in; the air crisp nd c1c a cad teir.peratures Icc' e.nouF:n to orevelit a the.
from Cheyenne and Lcraaie in yonin, tee rud crduaI1v rises to an altitude
ci
throuch tvpicd Lstcrn ov.c sc nor - rollin trio 1 L.,d ito out
n:aks and abrut 0:-Ilvoris.
t nisi cc cre 0i tao ninicst pont '3nd the snon,
hi
a oy n Lpround
ic. sc cit core s 1 uopl-- ilis so h it tnc surf cc of tao 1
':rj
ritnoi c it r ccc to tie norizon.
A.--oft pink clo frdct a tired
i t cocci tr'c. 1
u c.tacr iCu ,-TA
cross
cloi s i1i n
, - TAv scv lou. v-.,; ith toodarKnous io :rdaalv descended into Utc.ri •aai
lt icu City.
Thr mor.oin
e core cull into IJ:ho, jjc of the famous b:eed potetoes, cit.
anon iivia c:iv to rein chch is more aeaerl on trio cstern cost.
Rr. aoi ciy
ciit'qii,'3i - srrz for sccricrr c5s ec:rin
tfIir
iid Vencouver cs
vcrr Ucloome sit:-, ht
ESVC1I :t ll.ts P'.

no
oeteou sv LOC. aid 'ec. is toe. slc.
prioc for .ork as the
1 so
countrir north ol acre is frozen up, rusultine 111
r toxi to Vaacoinrcr
curiae tais per loo, .
I ccc: Coce ork tcmorrc in trio p c' ii deartont of c
1are city store ad c.lthouh 1 told, teem i In rc.cinr 0 xT5 cric coo, nec suspect
tftst their t1e off nacciri does not involve the usc ci
rucksc.
ore I soc
the dc, out.
'ours,
AnnY.
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to s f. C is mel a4 :possible.
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s uni1isr' ,
nci c -ir ivcd e em ia behind our oiorr\ I e - inc nut
the stores du'cps -nero ouried in drift, thìere ; -,ore no s- .1.i for dot" moat, the
Oil 110
r000lcia 'issorice journeys inlead ere not aone bocuse of the nrd niitcr.
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The hut is
are in a much better situation, all within a couple of weeks.
finished with coal in the cellar, the Aga fires roaring, emergency huts
built, dumps dug out, enough seals for the whole winter, vehicles ready
for an inland journey and threelong recce flights made to 81 deg. Sotth.
I was lucky to go on all three to photograph and judge the route.
Such a lot has happened and is happening that is new arid different
Hut life is like being back at VVaikamaka or
from the Himalayan journeys.
Kaweka exept.that today (which is a warm beautiful day by the standards
here - the sun shines) the air temperature is plus 10 F, with a light.
Going outside is always a business for
eight-knot wind from the South.
full clothing and windproof s but it's surprising hOw quickly we have
dropped into the way of it.
Best wishes to all the Club.

See you all next year.

Regards,

GEORGE.

oo0oo----OBITUARY.
01cm Smith.
01cm joined the H.T.C. early in the war.
In those days of petrol
rationing nost club trips were bicycling trips.
Glen and Argus used to
rogularly bike out from kapier, go on the trip and then bike home again.
On the few occasions whep. we were able to scrape together enough benzine
to get to. the ranges it was Clem's car that provided most of the transport till his tyres wore out.
.
.
Clem helped very considerably with the building of the Waikamaka
Htt and of Kiwi Hut.
His name is perpetuated in the Smith-Russell Track
with "Clem's Rock" at the top of it.
As a photographer he was superb.
The photo of' the Kawekas, snowcovered, with the. Lakes in the foreground, which we use as a presentation
photo Was tai.en by him.
He was also a genius at getting good groups of
people.
He had infinite patience and would just sit quietly in the background waiting his opportunity.
You would have no idea a photograph had
been taken till you saw the result.
The Old Members Trip held in conjunction *ith the Cairn Trip in
Hovember was the last time Clem was out with the Club. He had intended
coming to the Reunion but was prevented by illness.
We extend our sympathy to Joan, his wife and Brian, his son.
ooOoo-----
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PRIVATE TRIPS
Christmas 1956
SOUTHERN ALPS
A good deal of planning, mainly by Alan, went into this
holiday to the Mount Cook region. But the uncertainty of
the weather and our desire for the comsny and advice of
fellow climbers led us to abandon ideas of solitude in - snow
caves for the warmth of Malte Brun Hut.
We left Hastings on the 8.25 a.m, railcar on Boxing Da
heavily loaded down with two packs each, small suitcases,
and, lest the public have any doubt Thatever of our
destination., three ice axes prominently displayed.
With
this, and three cameras, we found our way on to the ferry
and off again at Lytteltot-i, on and off the train t Christchurch, ditto a taxi to the bus depot and ditto the bus to
the Hermitage where we arrived somewhere about 5.30.
Pitching tent and getting acquainted with passers—by
at the camping area resulted in our gettir.g a lift up the
12 miles to Ball Hut next morning. This gave., us an earlier
start than the bus would have, and resulted, in our grunting
up the Tasman Glacier 2 hours earlier than. otherwise. It
took us 9 hours to transport 60 to 70 lb. pecks the 12 odd
miles up to Malte Brun Hut (altitude 5,700 ft).
The following day, Saturday 29th, was misty as usual
and all parties at the hut turned back from their climbs.
We were thus able to rest and recover with easy consciences.
Sunda r and Monday followed with equally bad weather' '(or
worse) and we rested with growing impatience. On the 1st
January we were greeted with rain and derision and I turned
my hand to cooking - apple fritters.
However several sallies on the rock and snow slopes
above the hut increased our fitness and on Wednesday 2nd
the weather cleared for a 7 a.m. start.
Long miles of
ste -ps were plugged up ,the glacier'
leading at a time.
At 10.30 a party of' four leaving the hut 11
later
and using our steps caught us up.' SO we let them take the
lead from there to the Leridenfeld Saddle, 7991 ft, where
our paths separated.
I was holing we could attempt Elie
de Beaumont but time and conditions were against us so we
turned back after reaching about 9,000 ft at 3 p.m.
The following day, however, Alan and I climbed Elie.
This is a fine snow peak of 10 9 200 ft. The twelfth highest,
Elie de Beaumont is the most northerly of the 17 giants

4
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which thrust into the clouds.
About 20 miles south, the
Hermitage nestles under Sefton which forms the southern
bulwark, This day we caught four climbers who, having left
earlier, used our steps up the glacier in the mist,
Fun
with ice steps and a small rope ladder got us all up a6 ft.
ice wall where a snow bridge used the day before had
collapsed. Up above our previous "highest" between Walter
and Elie ve struck ice and the next few hundred feet took an
hour or so. A final burst, then up crusted snow and at 12.20
we were on the top - a beautiful snow dome with a commanding
view out and down into Westland and north to peaks of the
central Southern Alps. . There seemed to be peeks and clouds
everywhere.
The hut - 6.30 pm
Two days later we had another fine day and all those who
had left ira disgust who could return were on their. .way backThis day we attempted Male Brun 10,441 ft and although we got
no higher than 9,500 ft it was undoubtedly our best climb.
17 hours of darkness, dawn, sun rising, long hours of blazing
sun and glaring snow and finally darkness again i.e. 3.45
The first 2,000 ft we climbed rapidly,b.ut
8,45 p.m.
there was too much snow on Malta (a rock climb) and three on
a rope oa steepening snow slopes overhanging 2 9 000 ft bluffs..
slowed us down to one at a time.
A final steep pinch of
200 ft of rock must have taken us 2 hours because it took
as long as that to come down it. The route we followed, we
found later, was the wrong one although it was the guide
book one. We disc oered, too, that George Lowe had taken..
to the top! HoWanother difficult wrong route, but he go
t
ever at 2 porn, there we were, as the photograph showed, tied
to the rope, photographing the Main Divide and eating lunch
sitting among the jumbled rocks in the main west ridge which
leads directly to the summit.
.

CD

Another two days and the weather cleared for The Minarets,
like Elie a snow climb. This time we were joined by two
others.
At 9,000 ft we stood aghast as tons of ice suddenly.
cracked and thUndered down where we had recentjy climbed.
After lunch we climbed the two Minarets (10,058 ft the higher)
and de laBeche (9,817 ft).
A day out, a day gooseberry picking at the Hermitage and
our 14 days were spent - so was our £25
but we think for 5
climbing days and two fine peaks
well spent.
,

-

Jim Glass, Alan Berry, Hal Christian
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RUAHIUE RANG - NORTH 1`0 SOUTH?
Christmas 1956
Boxing Day. 5.140 a.m. was zero hour for a trip that we
had been preparing for for Lj. months. The. itinerary was
Pohokura Outstantion to the Manawatu gorge in seventeen: days.
Back in October we had finalised the food list and one
fine weekend with the help of Ray Thomas, Brian Dugan and
Stewart vacis we had packed 36 lbs of food into Waikamaka Hut
from which we intended to replenish our stocks onthe way down.
The food consisted mainly of dehydrated vegetables and fruit
and, a few luxury items such as peaches and cream.
Well 9 on Boxing Day Harley 'Taylor took us over the Taihape
road to a point on the map hich might have been the beginning
of the track to the OutstatiOn.
However, it wasn't, but it
took several hours of scrub bashing to convince us of that and
about mid-morning we finally got on to a well formed dirt
road which was obviously the track marked on the map. 'We
boiled up at an unnamed stream at midday and continued on
.long the track to the Taruarsu River where there was :a swing
bridge and a ford Heading downstream vC hoped to get
to
Co
Shute's Hut before dark, but the river became too deep to
ford safely so we camped at the junction bet ieen the Taruarau
and Ikawatea Rivers. It had beent a sizzling hot day and as
the 'evening was clear and ples.ant we were hopeful of a good
run to No Man's next day.
However, we woke to find it raining cats and dogs. and as
I had rolled out of the teat during the night my sleeping bag
WCS wet through.
We had a cold breakfast, packed as bet we
could and headed up the spur in mist and rain to strike the
main ridge just north of K about midday. Moving northward it
cleared quite a bit and we shot a deer, taking. a bit of meat
for tee. Neither of us had been to No Man's before so instead
of going round over Ikawatea we took a short cut across the
valley to where the map inciceted the hut should be. But all
we found was bog and beech and a strong wind which soon
brought the mist down. After two hours fruitless search we
camped in the most likely looking patch of beech and contented
ourselves with a cold tea.
Next morning the clouds were screaming across the sky and
the weather didn't look the best for our first crossing of the
Plateau so we headed straight out on to D and came down a
good spur into the Ikawatea where camped about mid-morning and
ate and slept for the rest of the day.

Next morning the weather looked better so we got away to
a good early start and climbed up on to 34. Bypassing the

ot
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plateau this way took, a total tramDing time of five hours
which may prove faster than going round the tops. We made
good time along the tops in spite of high winds and camped
at a tarn just short .f Ta Atuamahuru at L p.m.
We woke at daybreak to be greeted by a howling gale and
We had hoped to get to
considerably lower temperatures.
Weikemaka that day but the .wind scotched that idea so we came
down Colenso's spur into the Makaroro and out to the Wakarara
ill Here a couple of deer cullers treated us to afternoon
tea then I rang Dad and he, came and collected us.
After five days in civilization the weather showed no
signs of imorovirig so we came into McCulloch's and over the
Waipawa saddle to Waikamaka Hut in rain and cold winds. Just
below the saddle we found a hind with most of its legs broken
so we put it out of its misery. For the next four days it
reined almost continuously and we only left the hut to
replenish the firewood supply. For the rest of the time, we
read, cook3d, ate and . slept i On the Sunday night we were
waked by an oppossum tip toeing between our food tins end.
generally making a nuisance of himself. So after stealthily
stalking him through the rafters, we despatched him with
slasher and axe then'-went back..-o- sleep again.
At last on Wednesday we got a fine day so set out at
9.30 to stretch our legs, We shot a stag in Rangi saddle,
took some meat and went on to reach the to of Rangi by 12
o'clock. A boil Lip here took two hours then we moved north
over 69 and got to the top of three Johns in 55 minutes, i[rom
there down to the saddle in mist end so back to the hut. ye
had good views westward but to the east of the main ridge was
dust a wall of mist Next day the wether was exactly the same
so after, a late start we climbed on to 66, had a boil up then
came down what appeared from a distance to be a good easy
ridge into the Weikamaka stream near the waterfall. However,
it proved to be very rough with rocky bluffs and lots of
leatherwoOd making progress slow. We took our time u the
stream,exploring waterfalls and the strange rock formations
and got beck at 6.30.
Friday was our last day so we spent the morning cutting
firewood and tidying the place up Then after lunch we came
out vie the saddle laden down with plants and uneaten food.
A few observations about the food may be of intrest.
Our packs for the first leg to 1Jeikamaks weighed 55 lb s,
including the rifle and the food was to last us six days.
Actually we could have gone ten days comfortably on that amount.
We pressure cooked all meat and dehydrated food and fried flap
jacks in butter. and Olive oil and the results were much
We still
better than could be achieved by billy cooking.
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have our food lists if anyone wishes to make use of them.

B. Jobbjns and R. Evans
0000o-------BIG HILL - NO MAN'S
December 31st - January 2nd
The intention was to follow Big Hill stream to a junction
and then strike a ridge up to No Man's - a more direct route
than via Herrick's spur,
But this was foiled by one sprained
ankle approximately 2 hours upstream from Herrick's Hut. We
struck camp - it was time any way - arid spent the night on a
windy spot, while the ankle throbbed and swelled to a terrific

sie.
The following day we improvised a pair of crutches and
I hobbled back to Herrick's Hut.
It only took me L hours.
Dick Clark pushed on to the station to get me a horse on which
I rode in great style out of the wilds into civilisation where
the doctor told me that I must not tramp for 2 months. What
a joke ., arid how right he was.
No. in party 8: Graeme and Barbara Hare, Nancy Tanner, Dick
Clark, Norm and Kath Elder and Els and Phil Bayens (victim)

o000o -----FR.ANZ JOSEF - HERMITAGE
January 1957
We stayed at the Franz motor camp, in a cabin with all
home comforts, and there met our two Hermitage guides, Gavin
and Mac,
We were to set off next day, but it rained However, we tried the following day,
familiar situation.'
which was fine with some cloud and mist on the tops. We went
straight UD Franz Josef glacier - at least, we zig—zagged
among the crevasses - and arrived that night, rather weary, at
Keas stalked us all day, and when we halted they
.Almer hut,
They're incredibly
tried to pinch the nails out of our boots.
impudent and entertaining; and beautifully marked, too, when
seen closely.
Up next morning in the middle of the night. We left the
The glacier was
hut at 3 a.m. roped up and wearing crampons.

much less broken than when I was there before, and we made
steady time, reaching Graham's saddle a little before 7 a.m.
We took the inevitable snaps, because you just can't ignore the
view, but it was cold and the wind was rising, so we soon set
The snow slopes are steep, and were too hard for
off down.
glissading so we eventually worked our way down some patches of
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rock and so out on to the Rudolph glacier about 11 a.m. Here
we said goodbye to Mac, as he had arranged with the girl
friend to catch the bus at Ball Hut at 3p.m.
He departed at
a run, and, we Learned later, just made it.
Meanwhile we set off for Malte Brun hut; we got lost in
a maze of crevasses by de laBeche corner, and didn't reach
Malte until 5p.m.
The 500 ft climb up the moraine wall was
even worse than anticipation had tainted it.
We slept late next day; it was gloriously sunny and we

photographed enthusiastibally. I don't know a more beautiful
view than the one from Ivialte, practically the length of the
Tasman glacier,. walled the other side by the main divide from
Cook to Elie de Beaumont.

Next day Edna, Gavin and Bob set out at 3 a.m. for Elie.
They were beck in the hut by 6. a..m. ..hpving run into blizzard
conditions.
We didn't see the tops again. For the next five
days it rained and blew without respite. We did go one
afternoon above the hut to the foot of the Malte glacier, and
we did talk of climbing something from Ball hut;. or from the
Hermitage, when we retired there defeated, But Hughie kept
it up. It was - still raining when Bob and I left for home.
Party: Edna .Anaell, Bob Wallace, Helen Hill
- ----- o000o -----0. H. M. S.
• NORTHERN WAIPAWA
November 26th - 28th
The screes below.Shut Eye Ridge are a good place for
studying some of the queer things that are happening in the
Ruahines - old screes with tussock on them snd.b.ush and new
screes undermining them. - The general plan was to camp in the

North Weipsra and spend a leisurely three days poking about in
• the head. Weather forecast problimatical and had just finished
a boll-up on a pleasant flat when a thunderstorm started without the slightest warning. Pitched one of the smartest camps
on record and dived into the tent as it really started to come
down. When the sun bobbed out a couple of hours later we set
• off up-st:ream only to run into a second thunderstorm as we
came on to the open: scree. Pushed on into a patch of beech
number of cores with the water spurting off the
and took
tree trunks, then beat it.. for home down the flooding creek.
Too dull unfortunately to get a snap of Kath climbing down a
waterfall.

Next

day windy but fairly sunny we went up the left
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branch making for the further screes, but didn't get, far before
being blocked by waterfalls so scrambled out up asteep deer
sidling. Fresertly reached a look-out from which, we .could see
further up the valley and it was not very promising. Along
sidling through scrubby bush and then some dirty looking bluffs
- obviously better tackled from Armstrong's saddle. As it was
too late by now to do this we returned to camp and took the
opportunity to collect the parachutes from the Waikamaka. A
beautiful drop, three loads within 15 yards beside the rubbish
dump. The hut was O.K. except that most of ',the billies, jars
etc. , were on the floor off. the table - looks like an opossum

•
More rain in the night and heavy showers all morning so
after a late breakfast packed up and come home. The flyer up
and discoloured but the Triplex ford gave no trouble.
'NT T

------ o000o -----AKAHU SADDLE - KA 17KA RAIIGE
January .5th - 7th
A hurry call to site a. couple of huts for air dropping
found no-one else available. Met EWOn Meredith in Napier,
picked up Ron Taylor and Roger (aetat. 13) in Puketitiri and
off to the Makahu. Fortunately the rest of the psrtywere
still convalescing, from Christmas, so it was possible, to keep
up. Ron had yearnings towards a traditional route down. the
lower port of Whittle's Clearing and was a little dubious ,
about Jack Taylor's sidling through the bush -- but the easy.
grade plus our discs made quite an impression.
The weather was dismal, ideal for the selection of a hut
site, and after pradding round all three sitesand: one or two
alternatives, we fixed unanimously on our third site (the one
on a ledge at' the head of the Makahu).
Next morning a 6.15 start for the tops, only l hours to
the trig travelling light. The Cairn caused surprise and
called for a full explanation.. Here we were due to .met the
Robs ons from .Kuripspsngo via Kiwi but the weather was shutting
down again, and the wind was cold, so the rest, having, no
spare clobber, set off down to the western saddle' (the position
and even existence of which is pretty dubious looking down from
the top).

After waitinghour by which time the weather was
worse and the mist shutting down I took off to join them, and
by the worst of luck just missed Mauri Robson (on horseback!)
by a few hundred yards. As the mist opened and shut the
others from below could just glimpse both of us travelling
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along the skyline in opposite directions.

Met Ron coming back, but we
too late, and Mauri and
the horse had ducked. home. We then had to find Ewen who
had found a sheltered corner down by the saddle - a beautiful
hut site,
It was now turning pretty dirty so we fit our way on to
20 0 iVag. from the trig till you hit the head Of the
spur then bear right off the first knob). At the Makahu it was
raining and blowing so we paced u and came out to ?uetiiiri
to arend the following day selecting 5.0 airstrip,.botanizing,
eating the Taylors out of house and home etc.

V
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Both huts are to be lft x lift with 6 bunks, a porch and
a wooden floor (L x 2 tongue and grooved to allow for wear by
trampers it seems). Not quite wide enough for square dancing
is the only criticism.
A preliminary drop of tools etc. , is scheduled for midJanuary and both main drops towards the end of the month, from
one of the airstrips at Puketitiri probably using a Beaver
aircraft, which
ich will fly up the akahu Valley for the saddle
drop, to avoid climbing over the Birch, but will, of course,
have to climb over the main range to reach the other hut site.
N.L.E.
00000-----MOKAT PATEA
January 29th - February 2nd
Went in via Waikamaka and Rongotea Ridge, shooting a stag
on the scree above the hut, which obligingly rolled down to our
feet, breaking its neck in the progress, an unusually fat beast.
Camped at a miserable bog hole along the ridge and the
following night not far beyond Rongotee at the head of the
long tussock spur on the Waikamaka side. Good camp site with
a sidling to a fair-sized stream, so made this a base from
which we spent a day down the Mokai Patea and another on the
spur itself. Came back via Collins Creek, hit the scree high
u and found it very unstable, whole stretches peeling off and
leaving an awkward surface for the next corner. Rolled another
deer down a scree in the Waikamaka.
-------- o000o-----IV[OKAI PATiA
February 25th - March 1st
On the revious trip we had camped too far up the
plateau and though we had made several lucky finds, had been
unable to speridenough time at the lower end.. This time we
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went via Toihape and in bythe'Mokino end Colenso. Thick mist
and drizzle the first day, so camped early in wet bush. Next
day fine 9 so sidled across on to the Kawhateu spur, up to
Colenso and across the heed of the ekno to the 1'okai Hut site
("Miracle camp") and settled in the empty callers' camp.
A strenuous day over to Check and beck across the basin
in and out of patches of bush. Came out down a steeP scrub
spur which supports a good growth of lawyer among other
attractive features. The main interest or the trip was that
what looked like burns were shown on old maps before the Pakeha
came in and that the old name, Tahu-.a-Rongotea, now transferred
to the trig, refers to a legendary burn at the opposite end
of the plateau,
i\1,L,fl.

o000o -----1AKAHU SADDLE HUT
February 16th - 17th
When the Club was told that there were parachutes from
the air-dropped Top Kaweke Hut to be brought out it seemed
an excellent opportunity for a weekend's tramping. Our route
in was via Puketitiri and Whittles farm. On top of Baldy, we
realised our "Beldy" was not the correct one, we were too far
ncxth. Slithering down to a low saddle 9 we began a gruelling
time in the hot sun and thick - Manuka on a.. ridge to the top of
the Black Birch. Striking south to Whittle's Clearing we
sidled around and later entered the bush. After turning in
a circle, we decided to camp near a little stream as it was
our first water and food excemt for very dry rations. We went
to sleep on a beautiful moss bed as the riflemen flittered
around us.
CD

On Sunday we proved that we had trare11ed in a circle and
very quickly picked up a trail marked with strips of white
material. Once in the clearing we established the route to
take us out and struck off into the Makahu Saddle Hut on the
dlsced track. The hut is of dexion framework (looks like a
Meccano set) and corrugated sheetin g .. After lunch we set off
out over the correct route home without reaching the top hut
or remoing any of the chutes. (the parachutes had all been
taken out via.Kuripaponge on the Saturday).
No, in party Li: Judy and Frank McBride and Barbara and
Greeme Hare.
o000o ------W IRA IN HUT BUILDING
_IR DROP OF MAKAHU AND WEST KAWEKA HUTS
The actual drop took place after some delay due to

\'zeather on 6th February. A Cessna plane taking off from Holts
air-strip near Ball's Clearing flew material for both huts and
for a deer proof enclosure in the Makaiiu Saddle in 12 lifts and
For the saddle drops the plane flew
a total time of 5- hours.
round the Black Birch and up the Makahu Valley, for the back
hut the loaded plane had to gain height by circling to clear
the range. There had been a preliminary drop of tools and
tents and reception parties were on site so that erection
proceeded almost immediately.
The H.T S C. had been asked to assist in recovering
parachutes, some of which were of considerable size, but using
packhorses this had been done by the time our first parties
went in.
The Makahu Hut is on the northern side of the saddle
immediately above the stream, the back hut in the patch of
hush at the up-stre(sim end of the flat, on an old camp-site.
It is rumoured that a small hut was dropped in the
Ruahines on the same occasion in the saddle north of
Armstrong's.
N.L.E.
-------o000o -----EA2 OT TO DO,

or

NEVUR BE PARTED FRUIVL YOUR Fu'.
I

I can now talk about safety in the ountairis
Doe, iiathgate sugostad
too ucr to Lu rciteo
a )ur1d1v trip WD the aicaroro hich scur10
ne
• aeather as beutiful, not a cloud in trio sky,
o arrived at the .ill quite
eriv, saw the logging road stretching its texnpti.rìr eay straight across the
river so folloied it in the cr as long as it ran r:rallal ith the river,
o left the ear et tric c rest rc.iblc rari i p1 cc ncI rlunc
dOgic) to th
river.
Before twelve we hM.d boiled. upend firilsho-d •a r,00d. lunch and docidod
that a u in v dteruoon stroll up Coleno
ur vlloudd be just tic t wig
our
iid iooU. (brrig rlf a dozen i. ckb ll)
ruccsacics, our spare clotruii1
left neatly stowed on tic river bank 'no 'i it action i s to tkc 'nv r tchc
out of 'ry pocket and carefully put the underv rnu'
c are no equin'ed
with shorts, boots no light seirts and.our clirib tdrouçh the bus'i
indeold
enjoyable.
Three o'clock seonicd a good time to tarn back but by that: tine Ta
Atua iahuru looici tcnptin lv before us Rnd wo 5u c c b c d
c acre rewarded
bIT a glorious vie from the top and left at
4,60 Quit harry th t a would, be
back to the river by dark and that witi the aid of the torches in our ruckseews
the journey to the kill would be uneventful.
0.

1 1

We trod our carefree way down the tussock, across the landslide, through
the leatherwood and into the bush, sometimes plunging about a bit but seeing
an occasional disc until we struk quite a defined deer track - our undoing,
as we soon realised we were on the wrong ridge.
No doubt we should have
turned back but optimism kept us going until our ridge petered out and we
found ourselves sidling below a major ridge.
The alternatives - to sidle
through the bracke or try the creek below.
When we decided on the creek the
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light gradually faded until suddenly there was complete darkness at a time when we
were between gorg\r sides out on the end of a log with an apparently bottomless pit
below us.
Our one accessory was a pocket knife with which We cut bracken and then
seatled down for the night on a dry spot under some trees.
Me shivered like
jellies until the crack of dawn just before six when we made for the main ridge
on our northern side.
A surprisingly long drop to the river, then about a mile
and a half along its bed and we soon had the billy boiling, and a good breakfast
inside us.
nrriving at the kill a little after ten the generous hospitality of
Mr. and Mrs. Yeoman fortified us against our return to town.
The Search and Rescue Organisation had been alerted and quite a number of
people soemea disappointed at being done out of a week-day trip to the mountains.
The lessons to be learned from our trip are far too numerous to be set out here fortunately it ws still March and reputedly a warm night.
Party:

Doe. Bathgate and Rex Chaplin.
ooOoo -----

EGMONT:
And our Angus aged 78 climbed Egmont twice in one week.
ooOoo
FOOD LIST for a Four Day Search.
The following is taken from "ouiitoinrch and Rscue in New Zealand" by
LD. Bridge:Calorific
•
Value:
ScrvjCe Biscuit
Butter
Bacon
Rice
Dehydrated vegetables - Potatoes, Carrots, Parsnips,
Peas, Lentils, Onions
Dehydrated Meat or Pemmican
Holley
Dried Fruit (Apricots)
Cheese
0atneal or Vimax (Coarse)
6,. 1 r
Sewet Biscuits
Cn000late or Barlow Sugar, etc.
Baisins, Dates, Peanuts, or Scroggin
Soups, 1 pkti or 2 Oxo cubes
Tea
Cocoa (or similar beverage)
Milk (powdered, full cream)
Salt
Total weight
Total calorific value
or daily availability of
NOTE:

2,520
2,187
2,492
612
1,320
1,SOc
760
1,037
831
943
929
1,180
2,605
723
206
395
266

1*
10
1
6
3/4

lb.
o•.
lb.
oz.
lb

lb.
1 lb.
lb.
6 oz.
lb.
lb.
1. lb.
6 oz.
2 oz.
loz.
3 oz.
2 oz.
2 oz.

.9 lb. 10 oz.
20,675 cals.
5,169 cals.

if frest meat, vegetables and bread are taken instead of dehydrated meat,

U
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vegetables and "Service" biscuits, and condensed milk instead of powdered milk,
then the weight must be increased to make the amounts of food adequateLCalorific
Value:
.
Bread
Butter
Meat, fresh
Liver Sausage (or substitute)
Vegetables
Condensed Milk (sweetened)

3,546
2,187
1,350
175
900
1 1 558

Total weight
Total calorific value
or daily availability of

Meight:
3
10
1
4

lb.
oz.
lb.
oz.
lb..
13
1 lb. tin

15 lb. 2 oz.
22,432 cab.
5,608 eels.

Men engaged in arduous starch work or on stretcher bearing in rough
The nature of the task
country recuire a very high caloric intake each day.
in hand would determine the requirement, but it would orobablv average at over
5,000 calories per day; under very severe winter conditions it couldwefl be
The tables produced by Professor ivi.S. Rose and
over 6,000 calories per day.
Dr. G. Bourne on this subject may be taken as a reliable guide when planning
food lists for mountain club S.bR work.
The following table analyses the
calories used each hour:
Calories
per hour
Search work or stretcher bearing (severe
exorcise)
450
9 hrs
,050
Sleeping
..
65
8 hrs. 520
Sitting relaxed (meal times)
100
300
3 •hrs. alking slowly
200
1 hr. 200
CaMp chores
.
.
144
l hrs.
216
tndang relaxed
105
1 2 hrs.
158
24 hrs. - 5,444
n emergency ration of 2,800 calories per day would be sufficient to
keep men going for a few days
This obviously means e draw off will take
place from body reserves.
It should not fall below this level, if satisfactory
effort is to be expected.
.
-

- -----oo0oo ----H.T.C. Honorary Member of K.T.C.

We very much appreciate the following letter received from the
Kiwi Tramping Club:"Dear Mr. Secretary,
It was decided at the general meeting held on the
5th Of December to make your club an honorary member of the Kiwi Tramping
Club.
We have appreciated very much your valuable help and support in
the past and we hope we shall have your continued interest in the future.
e hereby enclose the 1956 bulletin.
Yours faithfully,
R.J. Powdrell.
K.T.C. Pres. "
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SOCIiI

1 S.

To dison (nee Elder) and Ron Procter - a son.
To kick and Mary Greenwood - a daughter.
To Dot (nee Short) and Russ Isaac - a son, (Prince idbert,
Saskatchewan)..

Births:

-I'

Engagements: Jin..Gls to Doreen Fletcher.
Derek Conway to Joan Hargreaves (of Melbourne).
Marriages:

taath

Ron Craig to Mary Heald.
Judy Hare to Frank McBride.
It is with deep regret that we record the passing of Clem Smith y
(see page 15).

Departures

Doris Torbett has been moved to the
Office, of the Milk
Treatment Departisnt in liVeilington.
Peter ood
has 'been transferred to Lever Bros in Welling on.,,.,
Hugh and Isarian Elder are back in ee Zealand.
They have a house
at Tawa Flat

MEMBERS.

NEW
We welboe the fo1lovihg:

Barbara tire, Dick Eadt, Bill Bennett (absentee), Peter
dersen (junior), Cyril
rgreaves (junior), Raymond Lowe (junior), 1lr King (junior), and Gourtney
Follett (t-i V T C )
kVEI'iG.

CLUB

He have had lides of Hgauruhoe' s crater Peaks around the Tsman Glacier, &
I'r. Hells, Conservator of }orcsts, gave us a talk one evoacr
the Mlilford Track.'
r Jickson, alsQ of the Forestry, shoed us film s and spoke on the work of te
One'of his films
Forest Service - at - the - meeting
meeting before the fird-fight . ing tiip.
demonstrated. the "one lick method" of fire-fighting, another dealt with the protection and regeneration of beech in the South Island, while the third showed reclamation of land in Scotland that had previously been rendered useless by wind-blown
sand.

±dNZC
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POPPIie

Please hand your poppies in to Pat, as your contribution to the wreath
for the Cairn next November.
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FIXTURE
*

Date:

Trip:

Leader:

May .5th.

Colenso Spur: Working Party.

Norm Elder.

May 18-19th.

Masters' Hut - Pohatuhaha.

Dick Clark.

June 1-2-3rd.

Makahu Saddle - Venison Top.

Jack Landman.

June 16th.

Kahuranaki.

Barbara Hare.

June 29-30th.

Wakarara via Totara Flat.

Len Hodgson.

July 14th.

Waikamaka: Working Party.

Brian Jobbins.

July 27-28th.

Otumore - Howlett's - Sawtooth.

Helen Hill.

Aug. 11th.

Armstrong Saddle - Culler Hut - Triplex Creek.

Aug. 24-25th.

Nhittle's - Don Juan.

Peter Hurford.

Sept. 8th,.

Taraponui,

Kevin Simmons.,

Jim Glass.

-----o0o-----
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